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Tariff Notice No. 1975159-Applications for Approval 

NOTICE is hereby given that applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs duty shown: 

I 
Rates of Duty 

APpn'l Tariff Goods Part 
No. Item Other II 

Normal B.P. Pref. Ref. 
; 

24837 15.13.000 Witocan H, a special hard fat for the confectionary and chocolate Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
industry 

10.8 24640 32.09.003 Stahl, KC 10-011, 10-100, 10-118, 10-121, 10-449, U27, 106,400, Free· Free'" Free· 
4692,4715,4769,4818,4847,4849,4887,4926,4934, 4955, 5057, 
5166, 5192, 5302, 5486, 5597, 8011, 8013, 8040, 8041, being per-
muttianes used as leather finishes 

24846 38.19.299 Desmodur Z 4167, used in combination with reaction partners con- Free· Free· Free· 
taining hydroxyl groups for light fast two-part coatings with long 10.8 
pot life 

Free· 10.8 24838 38.19.299 Merpin 10 conc., a soaking and fat emulsifying auxiliary used to open Free· Free· 
up hide fibres and remove grease and fat 

Free'" 10.8 24848 38.19.299 Polyethylene glycol 200 mono stearate and mono laurate, used in Free· Free" 
the manufacture of cosmetics 

24971 38.19.299 Polyquart H, a shampoo and hair care preparation Free· Free'" Free· 10.8 
24845 38.19.299 Rodine 20, a corrosion inhibitor .. Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
24836 39.01.012 Zetag 32 and 92 cationic polyacrylamide, used for the separation of Free· Free· 

material in the sewage treatment industry 
24850 39.01.022 Siligen FA, a condensation product of polyethylene glycol and Free· Free· 

propylene oxide 
24851 39.01.022 Araldites CW 210, CW 214, CW 215, LC 135, LC 242, LV 569, Free· Free'" 

LW 559, SV 410, SV 411, SV 414, SV 416, SV 427, SW 404, 
SW 417, SW 418 

NOTE :-the above products with the exception of LC 242, 
LV 569 and LW 559 are especially formulated geIcoat epoxy resins 
used in the pattern making and engineering tooling industry for 
the production of foundry patterns and press tools 

24892 39.02.012 Expanding P.V.C. moulding powder, specifically formulated for the Free· Free· 
direct moulding of the soling onto footwear uppers 

Free· 24917 39.02.032 Apopol WEP water extendable polyester resin, used for the casting Free· 
of mirror frames and ornamental objects 

24895 39.02.032 VuIcastab T, used as a thickening or bodying agent for latex com- Free· Free· 
pounds 

24840 39.02.149 "Corian" methyl methacrylate sheet stock in unworked rectangular Free· Free'" Free- 10.8 
form, for the local fabrication into a wide variety of building 
applications 

24905 48.01.119 Uncoated super calendared mechanical magazine printing paper, in Free· Free· Free'" 10.8 
reels for heat set web offset printing of a substance ranging from 
55 glm 2 to 65 glm 2 

24839 48.01.421 Tissue paper, weighing less than 183 g/m', when declared for use Free· Free· Aul Free 
only in the manufacture of hospital surgical garments and dis-
posables 

Free· 10.8 24905 48.07.059 Coated mechanical magazine printing paper in reels for heat set web Free· Free· 
offset printing of a substance ranging from 50 glm 2 to 80 g/m' 

Free· 10.8 24905 48.07.059 Wood free coated art magazine printing paper in reels for heat set Free· Free· 
web offset printing of a substance ranging from 79 glm 2 to 100 glm 2 

Free * Free· 10.2 24915 48.07.179 Carbonised and master paper, for pattern duplicating machine Free· 
24914 48.15.009 Tuff tape drycleaning tapes and tickets, used in the laundry and dry- Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

cleaning industry to identify garments 
23734 51.01.029 Yarn of man-made synthetic fibres etc., anti-stat and crepe set nylon, Free· Free- Free· 10.1 

used in the manufacture of warp knitted fabric 
24366 51.01.033 A composite high tenacity textile continuous multi-filament yarn of Free· Free· 

23735 51.01.129 

nylon, polyester and acrylic twisted, cabled and beat set, for use as 
a warp yarn in the manufacture of paper machine dryer clothing 

Yarn of man-made regenerated fibres etc., continuous filament Free· Free· Free· 10.1 
rayon yarn, used in the manufacture of warp and circular knit 
fabric 

22665 59.02.001 Airloc machinery mounting pads, types 4-17-48 Sh, 4C and 8C, in Free· Free· 
sheet form, used for vibration, shock and noise control of machi-
nery 

Free· 10.2 24932 59.05.002 Purse seine lampara and other nets, designed for pelagic fishing Free· Free· 
24629 73.40.497 Galvanised grey iron wire spool castings, used in the manufacture of Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

wirestrainers 
24912 73.40.497 "'t ,Hp. ",mp. ,0upHog, "",d 't=;no.lly fo, tho ""'hi •• of I Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

filter socks in bag houses used for filtration purposes 
Free· Free· 24911 82.02.012 Remington "Grit Edge" tungsten carbide rod saw and hacksaw 

blades, used for the cutting of materials beyond the ability of 
normal carbon or high speed steel hacksaw blades 

24872 82.02.031 Circular saw bodies for carbide tipping with teeth cut out, maxi- Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
mum width 305 mm (12 in.) 

24844 82.02.049 Blades and segments for Kaltenbach circular cold sawing machine, Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
\ used for the cold sawing of mild steel and alloy bars and sections 

including non-ferrous metals 
Free * 23822 84.10.009 Mono "Kwikleen" and Mono-clean pumps, used for the handling Free· Free'" 10.2 

of food and fish products and of offal and fleshings in meat works 
Free· 10.2 23381 84.18.139 Oil filters of the leaf cleaning type and washable gauze type, used for Free· Free* 

filtering oil of 220 seconds viscosity 
23703 84.20.029 Parts of approved weighing machinery, when declared by a manu- Free* Free· Free- 10.8 

facturer for use by him only in making or repairing such weighing 
machinery 

24317 84.20.029 Telomex check weighers Free· Free· Free· 10.2 


